Beth Reitmeyer
Cartoon Creations, Ages 8–10
Cheekwood Summer Camp
June 14–18, 2021
9:00am–4:00pm

Cartoon Creations, Ages 8–10
Description: Give your drawings a comical spin in this introduction to cartooning and storytelling.
Campers will design characters, work on thumbnail sketching, and explore basic animation before these
through projects like self-portraits, flip books, and comic strips.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags with a drawing of their own cartoon character.
9:15am: Idea books — sketchbooks — using 9” x 12” watercolor paper for the cover and 8.5” x 11”
copier paper or 9” x 12” white drawing paper for the interior. The papers will be folded in half to
make a book. Campers will bind the books with staplers. The kids will create a painting on the
watercolor paper for the covers of their books.
9:45am: Comic pet rocks: campers will select a rock to paint. In their idea books, they will describe what
super powers (or not so super powers) their rocks will have. Students will paint a rock using acrylic
paints.
10:15pm: Break to explore Sean Kenney’s Nature POP!
10:45pm: Campers will begin to brainstorm and design their characters. They will list
characteristics/attributes of their characters: powers, colors, clothing, and actions of the character,
identifying why (explanation of choices) within a character design list. They will design/sketch their
character(s) in their Idea books. We will watch two clips from The Incredibles to inspire us as we
design our characters:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M68ndaZSKa8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-Ij7ElJnqM

11:30am: Campers draw their main comic character on cardstock, with moving appendages.
12:00pm–1:00pm: Lunch
1:00pm: Warm up: Comic pet rocks. Students will take their painted rock(s) and make a pet rock. They
may use paint, sharpies, googly eyes, yarn, pompoms to make their pet rock.

2:00pm: Break; adventures outside; students will explore the Bracken Foundation’s Children’s Garden.
2:45pm: Introduction to storyboards/thumbnails. Show campers how to use storyboards to figure out
the flow and layout of a story. They are kind of like graphic novel panels. Students will be writing,
illustrating, and creating their own comic book and creating their own Stop Motion animations.

3:00pm: Campers begin to plan out their comic book and Stop Motion animations.
Materials for Monday:
scissors
white glue
pencils
copier paper, 8.5” x 11”
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
cardstock, 8.5” x 11,” 5–6 sheets per camper
markers (sharpies, regular, and/or fine line)
colored pencils
acrylic paint
rocks (Beth has)
brushes
paper plates
copies of characteristics chart/list
googly eyes
pompoms
felt (scraps are fine)
optional: extra embellishments for rocks
white glue
hot glue gun (adults use with kid direction; Beth has small ones)
glue sticks for glue gun
sharpies (Beth has some sharpies) and markers
8.5” x 11” cardstock (2 sheets per camper)
8.5” x 11” copier paper
copies of storyboards
Comic and cartoon books (Beth has some; others welcome)
Mini fasteners (Beth has some): https://www.amazon.com/baotongle-Fasteners-PlatedScrapbookingStorage/dp/B07C3SCRW2/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=mini+paper+fasteners&qid=162086
0610&sr=8-5
-

Tuesday
9:00am: Warm up: Using Sharpies/permanent markers, draw your character on fabric to create a stuffed
version of your character.
9:45am: Work on comic book / graphic novel and Stop Motion animations.
10:30am: Break. Campers explore Cheekwood grounds.
11:00am: Campers continue to work on comic books / graphic novels and Stop Motion animations.
12:00pm–1:00pm: lunch
1:00pm: Warm up: Surrealist collage: Using collage materials including magazines, catalogues, old
books, calendars, coloring books, old drawings, create a Surrealist collage juxtaposing two or more
unrelated things.

1:30pm: Share collages
1:45pm: Work on comic book illustrations and cardstock version of characters.
2:15pm: break; explore Cheekwood’s grounds & American Impressionism exhibition.
2:45pm: Finish work on comic book illustrations; they need to be ready for copying by 12:00pm.
3:00pm: Create background for StopMotion animated movie using posterboard, paint sticks, and
construction paper.
Materials for Tuesday:
Idea books
white fabric (Beth has)
faux fur (Beth has)
pencils
Sharpies and/or permanent markers
colored pencils (Beth has)
markers
scissors
8.5” x 11” copier paper
8.5” x 11” cardstock (3 sheets per camper)
mini paper fasteners
water containers (optional)
brushes (optional)
Comic and cartoon books (Beth has some; others welcome)
iPad (Beth has)
magazines, calendars (maybe in scrap packs, one for each camper?)
watercolors (optional)
tempera paint sticks
posterboard, @22” x 28”, one per camper (large drawing paper ok, too)

Wednesday
9:00am: Introduction to StopMotion and instructions on assembling comic books.
9:15am: Assemble copies of comic books and take turns making StopMotion movie. Make additional
characters and props for StopMotion videos.
10:15am: break; adventures outside.
10:45am: Finish comic books and StopMotion movies.
Extra activities: additional cardstock characters and items.
12:00pm–1:00pm: Lunch

1:00pm: Warm up: Blob character
1:15pm: Introduction to flip books. Create a storyboard for your flip book.
1:30pm: Work in flip books.
2:15pm: Break; explore Cheekwood.
3:45pm: Work in flip books.
Materials for Wednesday:
Idea books
iPad (Beth has)
iPad stand (Beth has)
disinfectant wipes for iPads
copies of comic pages
stapler & staples
pencils
colored pencils
markers
scissors
white glue
watercolors (optional)
water containers (optional)
brushes (optional)
8.5” x 11” cardstock (3 sheets per camper)
mini paper fasteners
1 flip book per student https://www.amazon.com/DINGPAI-Flipbooks-Animation-SketchingCreation/dp/B0817NB9RY/ref=bmx_5?pd_rd_w=nL4mq&pf_rd_p=b56a886c-2bb4-4e74-b4cf23d7a76693c8&pf_rd_r=F5KV85B87BPJ4AWPZ3V7&pd_rd_r=181668bf-ce51-4d36-a99efcc4a313d28a&pd_rd_wg=vNp4T&pd_rd_i=B0817NB9RY&psc=1

Thursday
9:00am: Folded paper drawings.

9:30am: Students will be writing, illustrating, and creating their own book. Students will also make their
books’ covers using paper and chipboard/cardboard or book board. Students will use
chipboard/cardboard with patterned papers for their covers; we will glue the papers to the covers
and then let them dry.
10:15am: Explore Cheekwood’s sculpture trail.
10:45am: Look at Liliana Porter’s artwork and discuss scale. Each camper will create at least one small
creature out of white model magic. Campers will mold the figures and then place them in context of
normal sized objects at Cheekwood.
11:30am: work on storyboard/thumbnail of book.
12:00pm–1:00pm: Lunch
1:00pm: work on inside pages of book
2:15pm: explore Cheekwood’s grounds with tiny creature sculptures. Using iPad, take fun photos of the
creatures experiencing nature and Sean Kenney’s sculpture.
3:00pm: work on book illustrations.
Materials for Thursday:
Idea books
pencils
colored pencils
markers
scissors
white glue
chipboard/cardboard or bookboard, 2 pieces of 9” x 6” per student (Beth has)
8.5” x 11” copier paper, 4–6 sheets per camper
Watercolors
water containers
brushes
acrylic paint (optional)
water containers
brushes
Fun assortment of duct tape (3–4 spools)
White Crayola model magic (1-2 ounces per camper)
Toothpicks (Beth has)
Permanent markers/sharpies (Beth has some)
Needles (Beth has)
Thread (Beth has)

Friday
9:00am: Assemble final book. Using fun duct tape, tape covers together. Figure out the number of pages
needed for your book. Fold copier paper in half for the pages of the book. Using string and a heavy
duty needle, sew in pages to the book.
10:30am: break; adventures outside
11:00am: Look at pop up books. Consider ways to incorporate pop up items into your book, including
flaps, pull tab, and springs. Work on books.

12:00pm–1:00pm: Lunch
1:00pm: work on books.

1:00pm: optional activity: Create a robot. Use cardboard tubes, boxes, and paper to build your robot.
Cover the robot with construction paper and/or aluminum foil. Add appendages and buttons. What
is your robot’s name? What special skills does your robot have?

3:30pm: Share books and robots with the class.
Materials for Friday:
Book covers
Fun assortment of duct tape
Large needles (Beth has)
String/yarn (Beth has)
Drawing paper, 9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
pencils
colored pencils (Beth has)
markers
scissors
white glue
Watercolors
water containers
brushes
acrylic paint (optional)
water containers
brushes
Fun assortment of duct tape (3–4 spools)
String (Beth has)
Needles (Beth has)
Aluminum foil
Hot glue gun and hot glue sticks
Eyes, buttons, pipe cleaners
Cardboard tubes and boxes (Beth has some)
Googly eyes
Pipe cleaners
Pom poms
embellishments

Beth Reitmeyer
Drawing and Illustration, Ages 11 & Up
Cheekwood Summer Camp
June 7–11, 2021
9:00am–4:00pm

Drawing and Illustration, Ages 11&Up
Description: Campers will experiment with different drawing mediums while learning about the basics of
drawing and the various types of illustration. Campers will learn to draw faces, landscapes, and
botanicals while working on composition, shading, perspective and more. Each day will include an
opportunity for free drawing where campers can work on a subject of their choice. This camp is for
those wanting to improve upon skills they already possess as well as those just starting out with drawing
and illustration.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags from a folded piece of paper book. Using one
piece of 8.5” x 11” copier paper, fold a book. Write your name on the outside. Inside write and
sketch things about you that you’d like to share with the class.

9:15am: Idea books — sketchbooks — using 9” x 12” watercolor paper for the cover and 8.5” x 11”
copier paper or 9” x 12” white drawing paper for the interior. The papers will be folded in half to
make a book. Students will bind the books with staplers. The kids will create a painting on the
watercolor paper for the covers of their books.

9:45am: Contour Drawing: Students will learn how to contour draw and blind contour draw using items
in the room, including their shoes, art supplies, bags, weird small objects.
10:15 am: Outdoor exploration and contour drawing: we will take a break outdoors, and then explore
Cheekwood’s grounds. We will create at least one contour and one blind contour drawing outside.
11:00am: Inspired by the work of Andy Warhol, students will add color and patterns to at least one
contour drawing.

12:00pm–1:00: Lunch

1:00pm: Material exploration: Using a variety of art supplies, make marks and gestures on 5-10 pieces of
drawing and construction paper.
2:00pm: Break to explore Cheekwood grounds and Sean Kenney’s Nature POP! Students will brainstorm
creatures and their habitats; they will sketch in their idea books at least one creature.
2:45pm: Eric Carle: students will look at The Very Hungry Caterpillar, Brown Bear, The Tiny Seed, and
other books by Eric Carle. Eric Carle creates his illustrations by cutting out shapes from painted
papers and gluing them onto paper, a process called collage. Students will sketch out their own
character (real or imagined, animal, person, creature) in their idea books. Then they will cut and
glue shapes from their gesture and mark papers and glue them onto 8.5” x 11” cardstock or 9” x
12” watercolor paper, to create their illustration. On another piece of paper, they will write out a
short story or character study about their creature.

Materials for Monday:
Scrap paper (maybe have scrap packs for each student?)
scissors
white glue
pencils
copier paper, 8.5” x 11”
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” two or three sheets per student
cardstock, 8.5” x 11,” one or two sheets per student
markers
drawing paper, 9” x 12” (optional)
construction paper
colored paper and patterned paper (optional)
colored pencils
oil pastels (Beth has)
watercolors

-

brushes
tempera paint sticks (Beth has)
water containers
plastic plates or paint palettes
Story books (Beth has)

Tuesday
9:00am: Warm up: cut out one geometric shape (circle, square, rectangle, etc.) from construction paper.
Glue it into your idea books. Add legs, arms, face, and features to create a character. If time, cut
out an organic shape (a blob) and repeat the process to create a second creature. Add googly eyes.
9:15am: Look at books by Ann and Paul Rand. They create their illustrations using shapes: geometric
shapes, organic shapes, and complex shapes (a mix of both). They also create implied shapes:
shapes our minds make.

9:30am: In your idea books, list and sketch your favorite foods or animals. Using one piece of 9” x 12”
drawing paper, sketch out your illustration. Select one sheet of 9” x 12” colored construction paper
as your background. Then cut out the shapes and glue down your illustration of your favorite food
or animal.

10:30am: Break; adventures outside and material collection; students will explore the Bracken
Foundation’s Children’s Garden.
11:00pm: Poems by Shel Silverstein. Students listen to several Shel Silverstein poems as a source of
inspiration. In their idea books, they will write their own silly poem, such as a limerick or diamonte
poem. They will sketch an image for their poem in their idea books.
12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: Using watercolors, paint, and markers, campers will create an illustration of their silly poem on
11” x 15” watercolor paper. They will write the poem out neatly on a 8.5” x 11” sheet of copier
paper, to show next to their illustrations.
1:30pm: Share your poem and illustration.
2:00pm: Break. Students explore Cheekwood.
3:00pm: Student will create their own storybook house accordion book. Students will look at Carson
Ellis’ illustrations from her book, Home. They will then be given two strips of paper, cut from 11” x
15” watercolor paper to make two 5.5” x 15” strips. They will accordion fold the paper every 3” or
4.” The students will draw and/or paint their houses, cutting out roof lines and windows as needed.
The two strips will then be glued together.

Materials for Tuesday:
Idea books
9” x 12” drawing paper or 8.5” x 11” cardstock (2 sheets per camper)
8.5” x 11” copier paper
Construction paper
pencils
colored pencils (Beth has)
markers
scissors
white glue
Watercolors
water containers
brushes
googly eyes
Ann and Paul Rand books (Beth has)
Shel Silverstein books (Beth has)
Idea books
watercolor paper, 11” x 15” cut in half (1 sheet per camper)
8.5” x 11” cardstock (3 sheets per camper)
Watercolors
water containers
brushes
Home by Carson Ellis (Beth has)

Wednesday
9:00am: Lines and shading: Learn about lines AND shading! Practice drawing lines of different weights
and spaces in between the lines:

And practice different kinds of lines to create shading (value):

And practice drawing spheres using different kinds of lines:

10:00am: Break; explore Cheekwood’s grounds. Together find a location to inspire a drawing of a plant
using different kinds of lines. Here are some sample apples:

11:00am: Add color or create a similar drawing using different color lines.
12:00pm–1:00: Lunch

1:00pm: Review the parts of landscape: foreground, middle ground, background. Review that things
closer to us are near the bottom and larger; things further away are smaller and near the top. Also
review atmospheric perspective.
1:15pm: Visit In a New Light: American Impressionism 1870–1940. Analyze the landscapes. Then go
outside and sketch at least one landscape based upon Cheekwood’s grounds.
2:15pm: On watercolor paper, create a final landscape based upon sketches. Add color with markers,
colored pencils, pastels, oil pastels, watercolor.
Materials for Wednesday:
Idea books
pencils
colored pencils
markers
pastels
oil pastels
scissors
9” x 12” drawing paper, 2–3 sheets per student
Watercolors
water containers
brushes

Thursday
9:00am: Warm up: draw an alien. Look at Carson Ellis’ Galactic Alienology and Jon Scieszka’s Astronuts.

10:00am: break; explore Cheekwood’s grounds for ideas and inspirations.

10:30am: Introduction to storyboards/thumbnails. Show students how to use storyboards to figure out
the flow and layout of a story. They are kind of like graphic novel panels. Students will be writing,
illustrating, and creating their own flipbooks and/or Stop Motion animations.

11:00am: Character and backdrop design for Stop Motion videos; work on flip books
12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: Create animations
2:15pm: Explore Cheekwood’s grounds and sculpture trail
2:45pm: Work on animations
Materials for Thursday:
Idea books
pencils
colored pencils (Beth has)
markers
scissors
white glue
cardstock, 8.5” x 11,” 5–6 sheets per camper
9” x 12” drawing paper, 4–6 sheets per camper
Large paper or posterboard, @18” x 24” (can be slightly larger or smaller), 1 per student
Watercolors
water containers
brushes
iPad (Beth has)
1 flip book per student https://www.amazon.com/DINGPAI-Flipbooks-Animation-SketchingCreation/dp/B0817NB9RY/ref=bmx_5?pd_rd_w=nL4mq&pf_rd_p=b56a886c-2bb4-4e74-b4cf23d7a76693c8&pf_rd_r=F5KV85B87BPJ4AWPZ3V7&pd_rd_r=181668bf-ce51-4d36-a99efcc4a313d28a&pd_rd_wg=vNp4T&pd_rd_i=B0817NB9RY&psc=1

Friday
9:00am: Learn about portraits. Look at portraits by Pablo Picasso, Frida Kahlo, Amy Sherald, and Kehinde
Wiley. Learn about the proportions of the face. Draw a self-portrait inspired by these artists.

10:15am: Explore Cheekwood grounds.
10:45am: Finish self-portrait. One option is to select a fabric square, cut out the portrait, and glue it
down in the style of Kehinde Wiley. Another option is to create a frame in the style of Frida Kahlo.

12:00pm–1:00: Lunch

1:00pm: Finish portraits and animation projects. If these are completed, explore abstract line and
shading drawings:

Materials for Friday:
Drawing paper, 9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
Watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 1 sheet per camper
pencils
colored pencils
markers
scissors
white glue
Watercolors
water containers
brushes
water containers
fabric squares (Beth has)
hot glue gun and glue sticks
rulers
iPad (Beth has)

Beth Reitmeyer
Studio Sampler, Ages 8–10
Cheekwood Summer Camp
June 21–25, 2021
9:00am–4:00pm

Studio Sampler, Ages 8–10
Description: Can’t decide on just one medium? In this diverse art camp, campers will explore working
with a variety of media. From painting and drawing to sculpting and collage, campers will complete both
2D and 3D projects.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags from metal and wooden tags. Create small
drawings. Share about your favorite art projects and materials.
9:15am: Idea books — sketchbooks — using 9” x 12” watercolor paper for the cover and 8.5” x 11”
copier paper or 9” x 12” white drawing paper for the interior. The papers will be folded in half to
make a book. Students will bind the books with staplers. The kids will create a painting on the
watercolor paper for the covers of their books.
9:45am: Ocean watercolor paintings. Learn about painting watery scenes. Brainstorm in idea books
about sea creatures and plants to include in your seascape. Using watercolor paints on wet paper,
paint your ocean background.

10:15 am: Break to explore Cheekwood grounds and Sean Kenney’s Nature POP! Students will
brainstorm creatures and their habitats; they will sketch in their idea books at least one creature.

11:00am: Sean Kenney inspired sculptures: campers will receive four colors of model magic and create
sculptures of animals and plants inspired by Sean Keeney’s sculptures.

12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: Work on water scenes. Paint sea creatures, plants, etc. on watery backgrounds. Campers may
also paint creatures and plants on another piece of watercolor paper, cut them out, and glue them
into their paintings.
2:00pm: Break to explore Cheekwood grounds and collect items for assemblage sculpture.
2:45pm: Pablo Picasso: We’ll look at Pablo Picasso’s sculptures of musical instruments and animals.
Using scraps of wood, cardboard, and things collected from outside, we will create our own
assemblage sculpture of a musical instrument or animal.

Materials for Monday:
Scrap paper and construction paper
yarn/string (Beth has)
hole punch (Beth has)
scissors
white glue
pencils
colored pencils
markers
permanent markers
tape
copier paper, 8.5” x 11,” 5–6 sheets per camper
stapler and staples

-

-

watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 2–3 sheets per camper
watercolor paper, 11” x 15,” 1 sheet per camper
watercolor paints (pans or liquid)
paint trays for liquid watercolors
brushes
water containers
hot glue gun and glue sticks
scrap wood and cardboard
cardboard boxes
model magic, assorted colors: https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-Alternative-ClasspackAssortedColors/dp/B00027C7K2/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=model+magic&qid=1621437784
&sr=8-3spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExWDc5RUM3TkFaRDg1JmVuY3J5cHRlZ
ElkPUEwMTY2MjcxMVRSRlZJSEI2WUhHUCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjc2ODQzM0YzWjE1Vl
JFSFAzUiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0Nsa
WNrPXRydWU=
toothpicks

Tuesday
9:00am: Warm up: draw stars, planets, and aliens within our idea books.
9:15am: Using a variety of art materials (oil pastels, pastels, markers, paint sticks, etc.), explore making
marks on a variety of papers. There will also be a shaving cream and liquid watercolor marbling
station. The shaving cream station will have one pan with warm colors and one pan with cool
colors.

10:30am: break; adventures outside
11:00pm: Using silver markers and gel pens, draw stars black paper for the background of our planets.
Using folded watercolor paper, draw aliens and spaceships.
12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: Using lids and circle templates, trace circles onto shaving cream prints and material
explorations. Cut out circles and glue them into your cosmic backdrop.

2:00pm: Break. Campers visit American Impressionism and learn about the parts to a landscape. They
will sketch a landscape in their idea books.
2:45pm: Students will create their own landscape using acrylic paint on 11” x 14” canvas board. This
afternoon, we will paint in the background. Wednesday we will paint in the objects and details.
Materials for Tuesday:
Idea books
9” x 12” watercolor paper, 2–3 sheets per camper
Construction paper
scissors
white glue
pencils
colored pencils
markers
permanent markers
tape
liquid watercolors
Paint trays
water containers
brushes
sparkly markers or gel pens (Beth has some)
11” x 14” canvas board, 1 per camper
Two cans of shaving cream

-

Large pans (Beth has)
Squeegees (Beth has)
Watercolors
Acrylic paints
Paper plates
Lids and circle templates to trace (Beth has)
Black paper

Wednesday
9:00am: students will finish their landscape paintings.
10:15am: Break; explore Cheekwood grounds.
10:45am: Papier-mache sculptures. We will look at the work of Louise Bourgeois, including her giant
spiders. Using paste, newspaper, balloons, and cardboard, create your own sculpture of a giant
insect, spider, bird, or other creature.
12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: Exploring chalk pastels and charcoal. Campers experiment with using chalky drawing materials.
1:15pm: Portraits: using charcoal, learn about the proportions of the human face. Draw a self-portrait
on watercolor paper.

2:15pm: Break; explore Cheekwood grounds.
2:45pm: Andy Warhol plant stamps: Students will look at the work of Andy Warhol, including his flower
prints. Students will make a stamp, drawing the shape of their favorite flower or plant onto craft
foam. They will cut out the shape. With the help of an adult, the shape will be glued to scrap wood.
Students will then use ink or tempera paint and stamp their image on different kinds of paper. The
printed shapes will be cut out and glued down onto another paper, to create a landscape.

Materials for Wednesday:
Idea books
pencils
colored pencils
markers
scissors
masking tape
balloons
cardboard and cardboard tubes
newspapers, paper bags
papier mache paste (Beth will make with flour recipe)
construction paper
Watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 1 sheet per camper
pencils
colored pencils
markers
scissors
charcoal, chalk pastels, charcoal pencils
gray erasers
Watercolors
water containers
brushes

-

craft foam, one sheet per camper
hot glue gun and glue sticks
scrap wood (Beth has)
Ink /stamp pads
Acrylic paint
Paper plates

Thursday
9:00am: Paint paper mache sculptures using acrylic paint.
10:00am: break; explore Cheekwood’s grounds for ideas and inspirations.
10:30am: watercolor paintings outdoors: while sitting outside, paint plants and landscapes in plein air. If
too hot, return indoors to paint.
12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: Add embellishments to paper mache sculptures.
2:00pm: Explore Cheekwood’s grounds and sculpture trail
2:30pm: Talk about patterns and repetition in abstract painting. Create an abstract painting on 11” x 14”
canvas board using acrylic paint.

Materials for Thursday:
Idea books
pencils
colored pencils (Beth has)
markers
scissors
white glue
11” x 14” canvasboard, one per camper
9” x 12” watercolor paper, 2 sheets per camper
Watercolors, pan
water containers
brushes
acrylic paint
paper plates
embellishments: pompoms, gems, feathers, etc.

Friday
9:00am: Complete abstract paintings.
10:15am: Explore Cheekwood grounds.
10:45am: Dale Chihuly: Students will look at the work of Dale Chihuly. They will then, using permanent
markers, draw on plastic sheets/clear Duralar and/or recycled plastic water bottles. They will then
cut shapes out from the sheets. Using a toaster oven, the plastic sheets will be heated and shrunk.
The various pieces will be glued together, creating one of Chihuly’s macchia or vases.

12:00pm–1:00: Lunch
1:00pm: lighted sculptures: using a plastic soup container as a base, create a lighted sculpture. Students
will draw on the container using sharpies. They may also add films, tapes, and glue items to it. A
small LED light will be placed within the sculpture to light it up.

2:15pm: Break; explore Cheekwood.
2:45pm: Complete lighted sculptures.

3:00pm: If lighted sculptures are completed, explore optical illlusion line drawings:

Materials for Friday:
Drawing paper, 9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
pencils
colored pencils
markers
scissors
white glue
permanent markers
acrylic paint
brushes
water containers
paper plates
hot glue gun and glue sticks
plastic soup containers: https://www.amazon.com/EDI-Containers-Container-Heavy-DutyDishwasher/dp/B07SYCVVC5/ref=sr_1_23?dchild=1&keywords=plastic+soup+containers+32+o
z&qid=1621442292&sr=8-23
films and tapes (Beth has)
LED tealights (Beth has)
Pipe cleaners
Duralar plastic: https://www.amazon.com/GRAFIX-Dura-Lar-9-Inch-12-InchSheets/dp/B002544NHA/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=duralar+plastic&qid=1620917519&sr
=8-1
Plastic water bottles, recycled, washed and without labels
Hot glue gun and glue sticks

Beth Reitmeyer
Printmaking, Ages 11&Up
Cheekwood Summer Camp
June 28–July 2, 2021 (Week 4)
9:00am–12:00pm

Printmaking, Ages 11 & Up
Description: Explore a new way of creating images through the wonderful world of printmaking.
Campers will use multiple printmaking processes through various methods of monoprints and relief
prints before making pieces of their own design using what they have learned.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags on boards using rubber stamps and ink pads.
9:15am: Create your own stamps: campers will create their own stamps out of craft foam. They will cut
out shapes and hot glue them to scrap wood blocks.
9:45am: Idea books — sketchbooks — using 9” x 12” watercolor paper for the cover and 8.5” x 11”
copier paper for the interior. The papers will be folded in half to make a book. Campers will bind
the books with staplers. The campers will use their stamps and additional rubber stamps on
watercolor paper for the covers of their books.
10:15am: Break to explore Cheekwood grounds and to collect objects from nature to use withn our
collagraphs.
10:45am: Nature collagraphs: Using hot glue and acrylic medium, campers will adhere their objects to a
9” x 12” piece of chip board or cardboard (backs of drawing pads or cardboard from boxes work
well). Campers may glue in additional textured materials from scrap packs. They will coat their
objects and their plate with acrylic medium and allow them to dry overnight.

11:30am: Campers identify shapes for their “favorite things” monoprints, inspired by the work of Laura
Berman. They will draw the shapes on chipboard or thin cardboard (the kind from the back of
drawing pads). They will cut out the shapes and coat them in clear acrylic media.

Materials for Monday:
weird collage stuff (Scrap packs? Beth has some stuff and we’ll collect from outside, from the
ground)
scraps of wood (Beth has)
craft foam scraps
scissors
pencils
scraps of board (Beth has some)
hot glue gun (adults use; Beth has small ones)
glue sticks for glue gun
rubber stamps (Beth has a lot and can break them into camper sets)
ink pads
copier paper, 8.5” x 11,” 8–10 sheets per camper
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
@8” x 10” or 9” x 12” cardboard or chipboard (if needed, Beth has some)
colored pencils
Mod Podge or acrylic clear medium, something like (Beth has some):
https://www.dickblick.com/items/liquitex-acrylic-medium-matte-16-oz-bottle/
Brushes
Water containers
stapler
staples
white glue

Tuesday
9:00am: Warm up: ink and print their favorite things monoprints; experiment with a variety of paper

10:00am: Print nature collagraphs using acrylic printmaking inks and 8” x 10” damp printmaking paper.
Extra prints can be made on colored construction paper.

10:30am: break
11:00am: tie dye t-shirts & work on t-shirt line art designs

Materials for Tuesday:
Idea books
pencils
markers
acrylic printmaking ink set (or similar): https://www.amazon.com/Speedball-Water-SolubleBlock-PrintingStarter/dp/B000J09PFM/ref=sr_1_15?dchild=1&keywords=acrylic+printmaking+ink+speedball
&qid=1591319947&sr=8-15
brushes
water containers
9” x 12” colored construction paper
8” x 10” printmaking paper, 2–3 sheets per camper: something like this:
https://www.amazon.com/Strathmore-333-8-Lightweight-PrintmakingSheets/dp/B00L2DYWYY/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=strathmore+printmaking+paper&qid
=1591320293&sr=8-4
spray water bottles
brayers
hot glue gun (adults use; Beth has small ones)
glue sticks for glue gun
paper towels
t-shirts: 1 per camper
plastic wrap
Tulip tie dye kit, something like: https://www.amazon.com/Tulip-one-step-tie-dye-Kit-TieDye/dp/B00DV933WY/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=tie+dye+kit+tulip&qid=1591321200&sr
=8-3
pans for tie dying (Beth has)
chipboard or matt board (cardboard from the back of drawing pads is great)
scissors
plastic wrap
plexiglass for ink: one per camper

Wednesday
9:00am: See results of tie dyed t-shirt. In idea books, sketch ideas prints for our t-shirts.
9:15am: Demonstrate silk screening and block printmaking processes. Demonstrate relief printmaking
using pink carving blocks and carving tools.

9:30am: Work on the silkscreen acetates and sketches for pink carving blocks.
9:30am: Begin drawing and planning for our prints.
10:00am: Break. Campers explore Cheekwood grounds.
10:30am: Campers transfer drawing onto relief block and also transfer drawing on to plastic using
Permapaque markers. They begin carving their first relief block.

Materials for Wednesday:
Idea books
8.5” x 11” copier paper
pencils
Permapaque markers (Beth has): https://www.michaels.com/sakura-permapaque-fine-pointopaque-paint-marker/D244704S.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_MICH_Shopping_US_N_Craft+%26+Hobbies_N_Smart_OnlineOnly_N-_&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-10192716450_adg-110379390148_ad-438740537925_pla945601484537_dev-c_ext-_prdD244704S&gclid=CjwKCAjwj6SEBhAOEiwAvFRuKCOuIjN95y6kqqGWnas1bBo4LtONqosCCfbDnU
HaSrtcmflqi729CxoC6vMQAvD_BwE
clear acetate (Beth has)
Diazo silkscreen emulsion kit: https://www.dickblick.com/items/43304-1005/
tape/masking tape
scissors
brushes

-

-

water containers
plexiglass palettes
Pink carving blocks: 2 or 3 per camper: https://www.amazon.com/SGHUO-Rubber-CarvingBlocksCrafts/dp/B07ZJBZN5S/ref=sr_1_17_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=pink+rubber+linocut&qid=1591
322577&sr=8-17spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFISVI0QkJJWFFIRzcmZW5jcnlwdGVkSW
Q9QTAyNzU5MjNIM0c2QzdGSEhTVDcmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDAyNDM3OTFHODFTOTV
HOTdDT0Ymd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb
2dDbGljaz10cnVl
Relief printmaking carving tools

Thursday
9:00am: Print proofs of blocks and screens. Work on blocks.
9:15am: Print relief prints on paper and fabric. If ready, print on t-shirts.
10:00am: break; explore Cheekwood’s grounds.
10:30am: Demonstrate second relief print: reductive print. Show how to register layers and how to
print, carve more, print, carve more, etc.
10:45am: Work on reductive block print.
Materials for Thursday:
Idea books
pencils
8.5” x 11” copier paper
Pink carving blocks
Relief printmaking carving tools
Tied-dyed t-shirts
Silkscreens with completed designs (Beth has screens)
Squeegees (Beth has)
Silkscreen ink, black: https://www.dickblick.com/items/speedball-water-base-textile-screenprinting-ink-black-8-oz/
Plastic spoons
Towels
Disinfectant wipes
Plastic gloves
Clear packing tape, something like: https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-Shipping-PackagingDispenser-1426/dp/B000J07BRQ/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=clear+shipping+tape&qid=1619623501&sr
=8-7

Friday
9:00am: Complete “My week at Cheekwood.”
9:15am: Silkscreen t-shirts and work on pink carving blocks.
10:15am: break; adventures outside.
10:45am: Print pink carving blocks on paper. Campers may also print their pink carving block on
their t-shirts.

Materials for Friday:
Idea books
pencils
8.5” x 11” copier paper
9” x 12” colored construction paper
Pink carving blocks from Thursday
Acrylic printmaking ink set
Plexiglass palettes
Tied-dyed t-shirts
Silkscreens with completed designs
Squeegees (Beth has)
Silkscreen ink (Beth has)
Plastic spoons
towels
brayers
8” x 10” printmaking paper, 2–3 sheets per camper
Disinfectant wipes
plastic gloves

Beth Reitmeyer
Model & Mold, Ages 8–10
Cheekwood Summer Camp
July 5–9, 2021 (Week 7)
9:00am–12:00pm

Model & Mold, Ages 8–10
Description: Campers will view Sean Kenney’s Nature’s POP! sculptures in the gardens and explore the
Carell Trail before sculpting functional objects and imaginary creations. Campers will construct one-of-akind artwork using anything from wood to wire.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags using hardware, beads, thread, and/or pipe
cleaners.
9:15am: Idea books — sketchbooks — using 9” x 12” watercolor paper for the cover and 8.5” x 11”
copier paper for the interior. The papers will be folded in half to make a book. Campers will bind
the books with staplers. The campers may draw or sew on the watercolor paper for the covers of
their books.
9:45am: Pet rocks: Campers will select a rock to paint. In their idea books, they will sketch out and write
about what their pet rock is like. Students will paint a rock using acrylic paints.
10:15am: Break to explore Cheekwood grounds and see Sean Kenney’s Nature POP!
10:45am: Sean Kenney inspired sculptures: campers will receive four colors of model magic and create
sculptures of animals and plants inspired by Sean Keeney’s sculptures.

Bonus: Create sculptures with Legos.
Materials for Monday:
Yarn and string (Beth has)
Weird hardware (Beth has)
Scissors
Stapler & staples
9” x 12” watercolor paper, one per camper
8.5” x 11” copier paper
Colored pencils
Markers
White glue
beads (pony beads are ideal, but others are good, too)
pencils
hot glue gun and glue sticks
scrap felt (Beth has)
embellishments: pompoms, gems, etc. — if you have them
pipe cleaners
Model Magic, four colors, one pack of each color per camper:
https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-Alternative-Classpack-AssortedColors/dp/B00027C7K2/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=model+magic+classpack&qid=1
621432257&sr=8-2spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExWEFSQjVWRVlFWUFHJmVuY3J5cHRl
ZElkPUEwODU0NDgzMUZISlRERFFZR1NGWCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzEwNDc3MlBXSkRY
RFNPN0dKUCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0
NsaWNrPXRydWU=
Toothpicks
Googly eyes
Rocks (Beth has)
Paper plates
Acrylic paint
Brushes
Water containers
Legos

Tuesday
9:00am: Pet rocks: Students will take their painted rock(s) and make a pet rock. They may use paint,
sharpies, googly eyes, yarn, pompoms to make their pet rock.

9:30am: Beatrice Milhazes hanging gardens: Campers will create their own hanging garden by drawing
and painting flowers and plants seen at Cheekwood onto watercolor paper, cardboard, and other
found materials. Then they will create their own mobile by attaching their organic forms to string
and tying them to a found sticks, dowel rod, hoops, or coat hangers. They may also add beads and
fake flowers to their mobiles.

10:15am: Break; explore Cheekwood’s Sculpture Trail. Collect materials for Picasso inspired sculpture.
11:00am: Pablo Picasso: We’ll look at Pablo Picasso’s sculptures of musical instruments and animals.
Using scraps of wood, cardboard, and things collected from outside, we will create our own
assemblage sculpture of a musical instrument or animal.

Bonus: Create sculptures with Legos.

Materials for Tuesday:
Idea books
pencils
markers
colored pencils
white glue
9” x 12” watercolor paper, 3–4 sheets per camper
Hole punch
Paper scraps
Paper plates
Acrylic paint
Brushes
Water containers
Legos
hot glue gun and glue sticks
scissors
embellishments: pompoms, gems, feathers, googly eyes
hot glue gun and glue sticks (adults only)
scrap wood, cardboard, and sticks (Beth has some)
beads (pony beads are ideal, but others are good, too)
yarn, string (Beth has some)
fake flowers and plants (Beth has)

Wednesday
9:00am: Lego sculptures.
9:15am: Red Grooms: Students will learn about the work of Nashville-born artist, Red Grooms. They will
see images of his busy cities and his carousel, Tennessee Foxtrot Carousel. Using his work as
inspiration, students will create their own building, vehicle, or other thing from a busy city. They
will use a cardboard box as their base, collaging and drawing on the box to create their sculpture.
Each camper will make one vehicle and one building.

10:15am: Break; explore Cheekwood’s Trains and Fairy Gardens. We may also take our vehicles and
building our to the fairy gardens to see if they fit in.
10:45am: Create pipe cleaner woodland creatures based upon creatures who live at Cheekwood.

Bonus: in idea book, draw your favorite Sean Kenney sculpture.
Materials for Wednesday:
Idea books
pencils
permanent markers
scissors
white glue
stapler and staples
tape
hot glue gun and glue sticks
construction paper or colored paper
cardboard boxes, tubes, food boxes, toilet paper rolls, etc.
embellishments: pompoms, gems, feathers, googly eyes
fake flowers and plants (Beth has)
pipe cleaners
Legos

Thursday
9:00am: Design a stuffed creature: in your idea books, draw a stuffed creature using simple shapes.
Design your pattern on copier paper.
9:15am: Sewing tutorial: Learn how to sew a running and whip stitch.
9:30am: Transfer pattern onto two pieces of felt.
10:00am: Break; talk about earth art and the work of Andy Goldsworthy. Create a collaborative earth
sculpture using material found on Cheekwood’s grounds, perhaps on and by the sculpture trail.

10:45am: Finish stuffed creatures

Bonus: Lego sculptures.
Materials for Thursday:
Idea books
pencils
safety pins
Craft thread: https://www.amazon.com/Janlynn-3001-38-Thread-Multicolor-105Pack/dp/B000FALELO/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=Prism+Craft+Thread&qid=1620943787
&sr=8-7
needles (Beth has some)
scrap felt (Beth has)
googly eyes
embellishments: feathers, gems, pompoms, felt, etc.
hot glue gun and glue sticks
Polyfil: https://www.amazon.com/Crafters-Choice-Polyester-Fiberfill-10Ounces/dp/B0945SDYQ9/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=polyfil&qid=1621435070&sr=83&th=1
Thread, embroidery floss (Beth has some)
9” x 12” felt, two per camper: https://www.amazon.com/flic-flac-inches-20cm30cm-AssortedPatchwork/dp/B01KWUHN2A/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=felt+sheets+8x12&qid=16
20994760&sr=8-1spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExMzZBMjRTMzZWOTBHJmVuY3J5cHRl
ZElkPUEwMTU1ODYyM0Q3NEFaVTQ2M0IwMyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjc1NzIzMjFXSlBL
MDZCN0lQQSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0
NsaWNrPXRydWU=

Friday
9:00am: Folded paper sculptures and orgami.
9:15am: Dale Chihuly: Students will look at the work of Dale Chihuly. They will then, using permanent
markers, draw on plastic sheets/clear Duralar and/or recycled plastic water bottles. They will then
cut shapes out from the sheets. Using a toaster oven, the plastic sheets will be heated and shrunk.
The various pieces will be glued together, creating one of Chihuly’s macchia or vases.

10:30am: break; explore Cheekwood grounds. Collect seeds.
11:00am: Planters: Create your planter using peat pots and/or ceramic pots. Using acrylic paint, paint
designs on your planter.

Bonus: Lego sculptures.
Materials for Friday:
Idea books
pencils
scissors
pencils
markers
permanent markers / sharpies
Duralar plastic: https://www.amazon.com/GRAFIX-Dura-Lar-9-Inch-12-InchSheets/dp/B002544NHA/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=duralar+plastic&qid=1620917519&sr
=8-1
Plastic water bottles, recycled, washed and without labels
embellishments: feathers, gems, pompoms, felt, etc.
hot glue gun and glue sticks
toaster oven (Beth has)
Paper plates
Acrylic paint
Brushes
Water containers
peat or ceramic pots
soil
seeds
plastic ziplock bags

Beth Reitmeyer
Artist Exploration, Ages 8–10
Cheekwood Summer Camp
July 12–16, 2021
1:00pm–4:00pm

Artist Exploration, Ages 8–10
Description: Explore the art of important artists who have made an impact on the world. Campers will
learn about traditional and contemporary artists before making their own pieces both recreating artists’
work and using them as inspiration.

Monday
1:00pm: Warm up: introductions and create name tags from heavy paper shapes created from scraps,
yarn, and markers. Students will also draw their favorite art materials on the scraps and add these
to their name tags. At the end of the activity, students will share with the class their names and
favorite ways to create art.
1:15pm: Idea books — sketchbooks — using 9” x 12” watercolor paper for the cover and 8.5” x 11”
copier paper or 9” x 12” white drawing paper for the interior. The papers will be folded in half to
make a book. Students will bind the books with staplers. The kids will create a painting on the
watercolor paper for the covers of their books.
1:30pm: Jean-Michel Basquiat: Students will look at the work of Jean-Michel Basquiat, specifically at his
animals. They will learn how to use tempera paint sticks to create flat shapes and gestural lines.
They will brainstorm and sketch in their idea books an animal that symbolizes them, which can be a
real or imaginary animal. They will then create their final drawing of their spirit animal using
tempera paint sticks. Then they will share their drawing and tell why their animal is symbolic of
them.

2:30pm: break; adventures outside to see Sean Kenney’s Nature POP! and material collection (sticks,
rocks, leaves) for Jackson Pollock project.
3:00pm: Jackson Pollock: students will look at the work of Jackson Pollock. They will then use the sticks,
rocks, and leaves to paint their own Jackson Pollock inspired paintings using acrylic or tempera
paint. Students will make 1–2 paintings on watercolor paper.

Optional activities: Surrealist collages

Materials for Monday:
Scrap paper and construction paper
yarn/string (Beth has)
hole punch (Beth has)
scissors
white glue
pencils
copier paper, 8.5” x 11,” 5–6 sheets per camper
stapler and staples
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
drawing paper, @12” x 18,” 1 per camper (any size large paper is fine)

-

markers
tempera paint sticks (Beth has)
tempera or acrylic paint
paper plates or paint palettes
paint brushes
water containers
magazines

-

copier paper, 5–6 sheets per camper
stapler and staple

Tuesday
1:00pm: Warm up: Color wheel: students will color in color wheel using markers and crayons. They will
learn about primary and secondary colors. They will also learn about complementary colors (color
opposites).
1:15pm: Yayoi Kusama: students will learn about the work of Yayoi Kusama, examining her colors and
patterns. They will then select two colored sheets of paper; these will be color opposites. On one
piece of paper, they will use either silver or black sharpies, covering it with triangles or other
patterns. This will be their background. On the other sheet of paper, they will draw a pumpkin.
They will then use either silver or black sharpies to draw the outline of the pumpkin and then cover
it with circles or other patterns.

2:00pm: break and material collection. Students will explore Cheekwood.
2:30pm: Students will cut out their pumpkins and glue it to their backgrounds.
2:45pm: Dale Chihuly: Students will look at the work of Dale Chihuly. They will then, using permanent
markers, draw on plastic sheets/clear Duralar and/or recycled plastic water bottles. They will then
cut shapes out from the sheets. Using a toaster oven, the plastic sheets will be heated and shrunk.
The various pieces will be glued together, creating one of Chihuly’s macchia or vases.

Materials for Tuesday:
color wheel worksheet
construction or colored paper
white glue
scissors
pencils
permanent markers / sharpies, including 1 black per student
Silver permanent markers, 1 per camper: https://www.amazon.com/Sharpie-MetallicPermanent-MarkersSilver/dp/B001AZ3KHY/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=silver+sharpies&qid=1620917479&sr=
8-3

-

Duralar plastic: https://www.amazon.com/GRAFIX-Dura-Lar-9-Inch-12-InchSheets/dp/B002544NHA/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=duralar+plastic&qid=1620917519&sr
=8-1
Plastic water bottles, recycled, washed and without labels
Hot glue gun and glue sticks

Wednesday
1:00pm: Claude Monet: Campers will look at the work of Monet, specifically his waterlilies paintings, his
paintings from Giverny. First we will wet down watercolor paper. Then, using watercolors, we will
paint a wash of watery blues, green, and purples.

1:15pm: Liliana Porter and Joyce Scott: Campers will experience the work of Liliana Porter and Joyce
Scott, looking at their figures and brainstorming ideas about creating their own small sculptural
figure. They will sketch out ideas for their sculpture. Then, using white model magic, they will
model their figure. Details will be added with permanent markers. During break, the figures can go
outside and experience the Cheekwood grounds with us.

2:15pm: break; view American Impressionism and discuss landscapes
2:45pm: Claude Monet: On a piece of dry piece of watercolor paper, we will use watercolors to paint
waterlilies and plants found near water. We will set these aside to dry
3:15pm: Vincent van Gogh painting: students will look at van Gogh’s paintings, including Starry Night
and Sunflowers. Using tempera paint on water color paper, students will paint their own painting,
inspired by Vincent van Gogh. Students will be encouraged to be inspired by the style of van Gogh
and not to copy one of the paintings directly.

3:45pm: Students will cut out and glue down waterlilies onto watery background paper.
Materials for Wednesday:
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 2–3 sheets per camper
scissors
white glue
pencils
copier paper, 8.5” x 11,” 1–2 sheets per camper
watercolors (pan or liquid are fine)
if liquid watercolors are use, paint trays
drawing paper, @9” x 12,” 1–2 sheets per camper
markers
tempera paint sticks (Beth has)
paint brushes
water containers
white model magic, @2oz for each camper
permanent markers
embellishments for sculptures
hot glue gun and glue sticks (adults only)

Thursday
1:00pm: Wassily Kandinsky and Georgia O’Keeffe: painting music. Students will look at Wassily
Kandinsky’s and Georgia O’Keeffe’s paintings inspired by music. They will listen to different kinds of
music, using watercolor on construction paper to make marks expressing the music, in paint. They
will then create at least one watercolor painting inspired by music. We can also use a spray bottle
to wet the paper, to create similar style softness as that of Kandinsky and O’Keeffe.

1:30pm: OSGEMEOS: Students will look at the work of OSGEMEOS. Using a small cardboard box with a
precut hole for the mouth, they will create their own singing face. We will then set them up as a
group and determine what kinds of music they sing.

2:30pm: break; collect items for Pablo Picasso assemblage sculpture (sticks, rocks, leaves). Discuss Sean
Kenney’s Nature POP!
3:00pm: Pablo Picasso: We’ll look at Pablo Picasso’s sculptures of musical instruments and animals.
Using scraps of wood, cardboard, and things collected from outside, we will create our own
assemblage sculpture of a musical instrument or animal.

Materials for Thursday:
playlist of songs (Beth has)
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 2–3 sheets per camper
scissors
white glue
pencils
copier paper, 8.5” x 11,” 1–2 sheets per camper
watercolors (pan or liquid are fine)
if liquid watercolors are use, paint trays
acrylic or tempera paint
paper plates
small cardboard boxes, 1 per camper
hot glue gun and glue sticks (adults only)
scrap wood, cardboard, and sticks (Beth has some)

Friday
1:00pm: Warm up: draw your favorite food.
1:15pm: Frida Kahlo: Students will learn about Frida Kahlo and her self-portraits. They will then draw
and/or paint a portrait of themselves on paper. In the background, they will draw items that show
the things important to them: food, pets, activities, symbols. They will use colors that are their
favorite colors. They will share their portraits with the class, discussing why the things surrounding
their portrait are in the art.

2:30pm: Break; explore Cheekwood’s gardens and sketch flowers and plants in idea books.
3:00pm: Andy Warhol: Students will look at the work of Andy Warhol, including his flower prints.
Student will then make a stamp, drawing the shape of their favorite flower or plant onto craft
foam. They will cut out the shape. With the help of an adult, the shape will be glued to scrap wood.
Students will then use ink or tempera paint and stamp their image on different kinds of paper. The
stamped flowers will then be cut out and glued down onto a background piece of paper, to create a
vibrant landscape.

Extra activities: Experiment with paint and other materials on construction paper.
Materials for Friday:
construction paper
drawing paper, 9” x 12”
watercolor paper, 9” x 12,” 2 sheets per student
stamp ink pads (Beth has some)
tempera paint
water containers
brushes
paper plates or paint palettes
craft foam, 9” x 12” (1 sheet per student)
hot glue guns and glue (adults only)
scrap wood (Beth has)
scissors
pencils
white glue
scrap paper and materials

Beth Reitmeyer
S.T.E.A.M.
Cheekwood Summer Camp
July 20–24, 2020
9:00am–12:00pm

S.T.E.A.M.
Description: Join us for a week of creative fun as we bring Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Math together. Come ready to think outside of the box as you design, build, and experiment your way
through unique activities and projects.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags from scrap paper, gears, and hardware.
9:30am: Create Idea Books — sketchbooks — using watercolor paper for the cover and white drawing
paper for the interior. The 9” x 12” paper will be cut in half to make 9” x 6” paper. Students will
either staple or punch holes to stitch binding. Beth also has bookbinding screws we could use. The
kids will create two small paintings on the watercolor paper.
9:45am: brainstorm problems which need solutions. Look at Paul Klee’s Twittering Machine and Joyce
Scott’s War Woman II. How will we solve them? What kinds of materials will we use? Explore
materials in your weird stuff scrap pack.

10:15am: break; adventures outside. Collect items outside.

10:45am: Student will create examine their items and create their own “machine” — a solution to one
of the problems in their idea books.

Extra activities: surrealist collages or kinetic robots.
Materials for Monday:
Scrap packs
Assorted hardware, nuts, gears (Beth has some of this)
yarn/string (Beth has)
scissors
white glue
watercolor paper, 9” x 12” (1 sheet per student)
markers (Beth also has Sharpies: if we use these, we will review the rules)
drawing paper, 9” x 12”
template for kinetic robot
fasteners
magazines
hot glue/glue gun

Tuesday
9:00am: Warm up: using construction paper, create a paper airplane and draw on it! We will have a
contest to see which plane flies the farthest.
9:15am: Cork boats

10:15am: break; adventures outside, races.

10:45am: lighted sculptures: using a plastic soup container as a base, create a lighted sculpture.
Students will draw on the container using sharpies. They may also add films, tapes, and glue items
to it. A small LED light will be placed within the sculpture to light it up.

Extra activities: Cube creature making
Materials for Tuesday:
idea book
construction paper
markers
plastic soup containers (Beth has)
films and tapes (Beth has)
LED tealights (Beth has)
Corks
Hot glue
Rubber bands
Sticks
Patterned paper
Pipe cleaners

Wednesday
9:00am: Warm up: Color wheel
9:15am: STEAM painting and material exploration part one: using a variety of art materials (oil pastels,
pastels, markers, paint sticks, etc.), explore making marks on a variety of papers. There will also be
a shaving cream and liquid watercolor marbling station. The shaving cream station will have one
pan with warm colors and one pan with cool colors.

10:15am: break and material collection: sticks, leaves, rocks. Students will explore the sculpture trail.
Students will fill a found water bottle half full of water.
10:45am: break; adventures outside.
10:45am: Chihuly inspired projects using plastics and Duralar.

Extra activities: pipe cleaner structures.
Materials for Wednesday:
idea books
color wheel page
pans (Beth has)
liquid watercolor, 6–10 colors
2 cans of shaving cream
squeegees
materials collected from the grounds
watercolor paper, 9” x 12” (4 sheets per student)
construction paper
scissors
white glue
assorted materials (oil pastels, pastels, paint sticks, etc.)
markers (Sharpies: will review the rules)
paint
water containers
brushes
plastic knives
pipe cleaners
Duralar and plastics (Beth has)

Thursday
9:00am: Warm up: draw a planet within your idea book. The planet may be real or imaginary.
9:15am: Galaxy paintings: Using black acrylic paint, paint one sheet of 11” x 15” watercolor. While
letting it dry, trace assorted circles onto your painting and material experiments from yesterday.
These will become the planets of your painting. When the black is dry, arrange your planets into a
galaxy and glue down. Using white acrylic paint, paint stars in your galaxy. Once these dry, paint
yellow glow-in-the-dark acrylic paint over the white stars.

10:30am: break; adventures outside.
11:00am: Slime

Extra activities: Using scrap paper, design an alien.
Materials for Thursday:
idea books
watercolor paper, 11” x 15” (1 sheet per student)
black acrylic paint
yellow glow-in-the-dark acrylic paint
scissors
circles to trace (Beth has)
white glue
acrylic paint
water containers
brushes
scrap paper
metallic pens and markers
ingredients for slime (see above)
plastic cups
plastic spoons
plastic ziplock bags for slime

Friday
9:00am: Warm up: Idea books: Design a creature or woodland character.
9:15am: Make insect/tadpole jars.

10:15am: break; adventures outside. Try to catch an insect. Draw the creature you caught in your Idea
Book. Collect seeds.
10:45am: Paint a planter or draw on a plastic container. Add dirt and seeds.

Materials for Friday:
idea books
planters (ceramic container or plastic container, 1 per student)
dirt
seeds
acrylic paint
water containers
brushes
plastic soup containers (Beth has)
Markers (Beth has sharpies)
glue guns and glue (adults only)

Beth Reitmeyer
Eco-Discovery
Cheekwood Summer Camp
July 15–19, 2019
1:00pm–4:00pm

Eco-Discovery
Description: Learn about nature and plant science by exploring an investigating the ecosystems in
Cheekwood’s Gardens. Discover the plants and creatures that live in the gardens, ponds, and woodlands
while creating your own living ecosystem to take home. Campers will spend time outdoors weather
permitting, collecting fallen items and investigating the ponds.

Monday
1:00pm: Warm up: introductions and create name tags from heavy duty cardboard, a box with materials
that were found on Cheekwood’s grounds, yarn, and markers. At the end of the activity, students
will share with the class why they chose the material(s) for their names tags and what the materials
mean to them.
1:15pm: Specimen Box: Students will select a small cardboard box for collecting their materials.
Students will write their names on the box. Then we will go outside to collect materials from the
grounds.
1:45pm: break; adventures outside to collect specimens.
2:15pm: Share their specimen collection treasures. Have big books available to press leaves and
clothespins with a clothes line to hang plants and flowers upside down. Introduce field guides as a
tool to help in identifying plants, trees, flowers, insects, and animals.
2:45pm: Look at Lewis’ and Clark’s journals from their explorations of the western United States.
Students will create their own journals to take outside to draw and make notes about nature.
There will be scavenger hunt pages, pages with images of plants and animals for students to find
and identify. If time, students will sketch one of their items and write about it.

Extra activities: Collage and glue found items on to your Specimen Box.
Materials for Monday:
cardboard (Beth may have this)
yarn/string (Beth has)
found materials from Cheekwood’s grounds
scissors
white glue
tacky/craft glue
pencils
field guides (Beth can track down if Cheekwood doesn’t have them)
markers (Beth also has Sharpies: if we use these, we will review the rules)
paper: 9x12 drawing paper
paper: 9x12 watercolor paper (1 sheet per student, for cover of book)
boxes (Beth has some of these)
tape (clear plastic Scotch tape)

Tuesday
1:00pm: Warm up: in your journal, draw your favorite animal and/or plant.
1:15pm: Exploration outside. Using the “scavenger” pages, hunt for the plants and animals within the
pages. When found, note what part of Cheekwood the plant or animal was found. Bonus: sketch a
plant or animal.
2:00pm: Meet at the Beatrix Potter storybook house. Tell the students about Beatrix Potter and her role
in the environmental program within the UK. She also loved animals; today we will focus on
animals.
2:30pm: Make butterfly feeders. We will put these outside and see what kinds of butterflies they
attract.

3:00: Make insect jars. Poke holes in the lid with hammer and an awl.
3:15pm: go back outside and try to catch an insect. Identify the insect either from background
knowledge or from field guides. Draw it in your journal.

Extra activities: Look up your insect in the field guide. What does it like to eat?
Materials for Tuesday:
journal with scavenger pages
pencils
colored pencils
markers / sharpies (Beth has)
jars with lids (clear plastic preferred, @16oz)
awl and hammer (Beth has; adults will help with these)
scissors
Field guides
Plastic lids (Beth has)
String (Beth has)
Hot glue and glue gun (Beth has small glue guns; adults will use)
Plastic straws (Beth may have these)
Chenille stems
Oranges and bananas

Wednesday
1:00pm: Warm up: in journals, draw trees.
1:15pm: Learn about John Muir. He loved trees. Show kids how to identify simple leaves, needle leaves,
and compound leaves.

1:30pm: take your Specimen Box outside and collect leaves.
2:30pm: Kids will select 3–6 leaves Place leaves in large book for pressing flat; make sure names are by
the leaves.
2:45pm: John Muir founded and was the first president the Sierra Club, an organization to protect and
preserve our natural resources, land, and wildlife. We’re going to create our own club. What will
we call it? What will we do? Do we need signs? Will we have a logo? We are going to make t-shirts
for our club. While you are working on the other things for our club, we’re going to tie dye t-shirts.
Extra activities: continue with planning for club
Materials for Wednesday:
specimen boxes
journals
pencils
colored pencils
markers
paper: 9x12 drawing paper
white or lightly colored shirts t-shirts (1 per student)
Tulip tie dye kit https://www.amazon.com/Tulip-One-step-Tie-Dye-PartyKit/dp/B01FV60TAS/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2EKTZMY7Y9YZ0&keywords=tulip+tie+dye+kit&qid=
1558784394&s=gateway&sprefix=tulip+tie+d,aps,157&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
markers (Sharpies: will review the rules)
large books for pressing leaves
field guide trees

Thursday
1:00pm: Warm up: in your journal, plan what you will draw on our club’s t-shirt. Make sure to include
“Cheekwood” within your design.
1:15pm: Using sharpies and permanent markers, make your t-shirt for our club. Remember: it’s better to
take care of the world with friends!

2:00pm: Learn about birds native to Tennessee; look at photographs of the birds and listen to their bird
calls via an app. Learn about the work of John James Audubon.

2:15pm: Go outside and look for birds; identify birds and sketch them in your journal. Go inside and
experience Childhood Classics and In Bloom. Examine how different artists created images of animals
and nature.
3:00pm: Using pencils and watercolor, create a painting of a bird you saw during camp at Cheekwood.
Consider the background: what plants do you want to include? Do you want to include a tree
and/or flower that you saw on your exploration of Cheekwood?

Extra activities: Second watercolor painting
Materials for Thursday:
journals
optional: John James Audubon book
pencils
colored pencils
9 x 12 watercolor paper (2 sheets per student)
watercolors
water containers
brushes

Friday
1:00pm: Warm up: Remove leaves from big books and tape them into your journal. Using field guides
and background knowledge, identify the leaves and write the identification beside each leaf.
1:15pm: Learn about George Washington Carver and his pioneering work with agriculture. He was the
first African American to earn a Bachelor’s of Science and a Master’s degree in Science. He studied
crops and focused on how specific crops cultivate the health of the land and the health of people.
He was one of the first people to encourage sustainability through self-sufficiency. We will learn
about collecting seeds from plants, fruits, and vegetables.

1:30: We will collect seeds and specimens from outside, placing them within envelopes with a
description on the plant on the envelope. Collect other specimens, such as rocks, sticks, leaves, etc.
2:00pm: We will plant at least three types of plants. We will plant in peat planters. Select the seed you
want to plant; these can be from seeds collected from the Cheekwood grounds or seeds we have.
Pick: one flower, one plant you can eat (vegetable or herb), and one other plant. On the outside of
the pot, write and/or draw the plant within the pot. Fill the pot with soil. Add several seeds and
poke them down into the soil.

2:00pm: We will make our own terrarium using a recycled or large mason jar. First we will add shells or
rocks, then soil, then grass seeds, then succulent plantings and maybe moss. If desired, you may add a
plastic animal or rocks collected from the grounds of Cheekwood. We will spray the plants with water
and then add the lid.

Materials for Friday:
Journals
Specimen boxes
Seeds
Fruits and vegetables for harvesting seeds (apple, orange, squash)
materials collected from the grounds
peat planters (at least 3 per kid)
soil
markers (Sharpies: Beth has these)
seeds (from Cheekwood, Nashville Public Library Seed Library, and/or Metro Parks)
large jars (32 oz plastic or glass)
shells (Beth has these
optional: rocks
succulent plantings
spray bottle (Beth has one)
optional: small plastic animals or figures

Beth Reitmeyer
Design Your Own Storybook House
Cheekwood Summer Camp
June 3–7, 2019
9:00am–12:00pm

Design Your Own Storybook House
Description: Using children’s storybooks as inspiration and based on Cheekwood’s Storybook Houses,
campers will construct their own whimsical houses. From developing a concept influence by their
favorite book to designing and building it, campers will learn the many steps that contribute to a great
design.

Monday
9:00am: Warm up: introductions and create name tags that look like houses or structures. The nametag
will be made from trifold paper or accordian folded paper that looks like a building. On the outside
will be the student’s name; inside will be drawing of things that they’d like to include in their ideal
structure.
9:30am: Storybook diorama: using boxes and folded heavy paper, students will create a diorama of their
storybook house. They will build think about the exterior of the building and the interior of the
building.

10:30am: break; adventures outside to see Storybook Houses. Identify favorite Storybook Houses and
sketch the houses or favorite attributes of the houses on graph paper.
11:00am: Geodesic dome structure part 1: we will be creating a structure out of cardboard. We will be
using geometry to create a geodesic dome; we will create pentagons and hexagons out of triangles.
First we need to decorate one side of the triangles; we will decorate one side and let it dry.
Tuesday we will decorate the other side. The triangles and rectangles will be binder clipped
together. We will use paint, markers, and textured materials such as wallpaper, fabrics, fringe, etc.
Each student will have 3–4 cardboard shapes.

Extra activities: Create people or creatures for your diorama.

Materials for Monday:
Cardboard boxes and heavy paper for dioramas
Found materials, scraps, and assemblage materials for dioramas
scissors
drawing paper, 9” x 12”
graph paper
hole punch (Beth has)
string for name tags (Beth has)
white glue
markers (Sharpies: will review the rules)
acrylic paint
brushes
plastic plates or paint palettes
glue gun(s) and glue sticks
large binder clips (200)
water containers
cardboard shapes for geodesic dome (Beth has)

Tuesday
9:00am: Warm up: Using graph paper and watercolor paper, create design books.
9:30am: Geodesic dome structure part 2: we need to decorate the other side of our triangles! Our next
step is to decorate the inside. Feel free to use paint, markers, and textured materials such as
wallpaper, fabrics, fringe, etc.
10:30am: break; adventures outside; explore Childhood Classics. Sketch from one work in the gallery.
11:00pm: Assemble the dome using large binder clips.

Extra activities: Using watercolor paper, construct characters and buildings that stand up using stands.
Materials for Tuesday:
graph paper
pencils
watercolor paper, 9” x 12” (2 sheets per student)
watercolors
cardboard triangles and rectangles, cut for dome, per researched specs (from Monday, Beth
has)
markers (Sharpies: will review the rules)
colored pencils (Beth has)
water containers
brushes
assorted assemblage items for dome
binder clips (from Monday)

Wednesday
9:00am: Warm up: Design books: if you could build any kind of structure, what would it look like?
10:30am: Geometric forms: using cardstock templates and glue, make a variety of geometric forms.
Before gluing together, draw on the exterior. The form may look like a storybook house, a
storybook character, or anything your imagination can dream up!

10:30am: break; adventures outside. Explore the fairy gardens by the trains. Brainstorm the kinds of
structure they’d like to create to add to the garden and its ideal location within the fairy garden.

11:00am: Design a structure or fairy garden that can be installed by the fairy gardens by the trains. Using
paper, scrap wood, and assorted materials, create a structure that can be at home along the fairy
gardens surrounding the trains. Students may paint, glue, and construct their structure.

Extra activities: sketch ideas in design book.
Materials for Wednesday:
Design books
Geometric form templates on cardstock
scissors
white glue
markers
glue guns and glue sticks
acrylic paint
water containers
brushes
assorted assemblage materials
scrap wood

Thursday
9:00am: continue working on structure for fairy garden.
11:00am: Take structures outside to fairy garden and install them. See how they look. Maybe they need
to be moved? Watch people.
11:30am: Design and build a tent. Students will sand wooden slats and build their frame. They will then
select fabric for the exterior of their tent. They will paint and draw on fabric of their tent. Students
will consider the interior versus exterior of their tent. What will they paint? Will they glue it? Beth
will show them a sewing machine demo, hand stitching demo, and use of tools.

Extra activities: Within the students’ design books, sketch ideas for the fabric of the tent and/or for
items to go inside the tent.
Materials for Thursday:
Design books
Assorted materials to finish structure for fairy garden
markers
glue guns and glue sticks
acrylic paint
water containers
brushes
assorted assemblage materials
scrap wood
sandpaper
drill (adults only; holes in wood should be premade)
screw drivers, wrench, plyers (Beth has some)
sewing machine (Beth has)
thread, 1 spool white
sewing needles (Beth has)
straight pins (Beth has)

-

each student/tent requires:
o 5: 1” x 2” x 72” or 96” wood
o 6: #8 @2”inch screws with bolts
o Fabric for panels, including white. This fabric looks good; each student would need @2–
4 yards of it: https://www.amazon.com/White-Premium-Cotton-BroadclothFabric/dp/B00EQJ3C7Y/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=white+fabric+by+the+yard&qid=1556984
745&s=gateway&sr=8-3
o Assorted fabric

Friday
9:00am: In design books, sketch out ideas to add to tents.
10:30am: Work on tents. If time, work on items to go inside and outside tent.
11:00am: Set up tents outside. Where is the best place for them to go as a group of tents?
Extra activities: Make items to embellish and furnish the tent. Does it need a flag? Pillows? Light?
Materials for Friday:
Design books
markers
glue guns and glue sticks
acrylic paint
water containers
brushes
assorted assemblage materials
sandpaper
drill (adults only; holes in wood should be premade)
screw drivers, wrench, plyers (Beth has some)
sewing machine (Beth has)
thread, 1 spool white
sewing needles (Beth has)
straight pins (Beth has)

